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GOOD EVENING EVERYBODY:

The hot weather seems to have cracked down on the news 

tonight. And — maybe it's a relief not to have so much heavy 

stuff in this sweltering weather.

Today, although slightly cooler than yesterday -- set 

an all-time record for July Tenth. One striking figure comes 

from the North. It's hot as the blazes in Canada, a hundred 

and eight at Kamilton, Ontario. Heat deaths throughout the 

United States mounted to three hundred today. At Troy, New 

York, twenty-six women fainted at a meeting. The Women's 

Auxiliary of the Veterans of Foreign Wars was holding a session 

and twenty-six of the lady delegates keeled over. In New fork

City hundreds of women, working on
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a W. P. A. project, were busy sewing. Seventy-five passed out, 

stricken by the heat. In the drought-stricken West it’s yestef- 

day’s story — only worse. The wheat crop utterly ruined. The 

corn crop threatened. The Government hurrying relief to the 

stricken people of the farms. Plagues of insects are swarming, 

and forest fires are burning. And in many places new hot 

weather trouble is added — shortage of water. In New York 

State health authorities have sent out a warning — don’t 

waste water. Because if this heat continues there may be a 

serious shortage.

Yes, maybe it's a good thing that in weather like this 

we are not over-burdened with weighty and portentuous news; so 

let's go on to things light and airy, that won't strain our

brains.
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The weather forecast for tomorrow offers scant pros-

of uncomfortable sig

nificance to all of us, but It has a special point for some 

big doings that will be staged in New York. Tomorrow, the 

^reat Tri-Jteorough Bridge^will be opened, that majestic span, 

seven years in building, which crosses the East and Harl«n 

Rivers and connects Manhattan, the Bronx and Long Island,

President Roosevelt will arrive from Washington to preside 

over the ceremonies.

Odder the bridge, off the Long Island shore, there,s 

a narrow strip of land -- Randall's Island. ■ On this there's a 

new stadium which will be opened tomorrow with one of the great 

athletic events of the year -- the Olympic tryouts* A glittering 

array of stars will do their athletic stuff to see who will re

present the United States in the games. Frank Wycoff, Archie 

Williams, Ben Eastman, Don Lash, Bill Bo^thron, Glenn Cunningham

and Jessie Owens» as brilliant as he Is dusky*

So you can why th, ie of ehp.elel .iWfieeno.

for the Tri-Bchpugh Bridge\Randall * a Inland f iesth tomorr^-
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What effect will the scorching day have on the athletes in their 

Olympic tryouts? You»offhand tenming heat

weuldmeaa -- less likelihood of records being broken? That*s

what I thought,

right new — only I called up Frederick We Rubien, Secretary of 

the American Olympic Committee, I talked with him this afternoon 

and he said — only the hotter the weather, the better the 

athj£ttes will like it. On a scorching day there’s more probabil

ity of records being broken. The heat helps the athletes to get 

warned up quicker. They don’t have to do so much rubbing and run

ning around to get their muscles unlimbered. They don’t tire 

themselves out with so much warming up,

"Of course," said the Olympic secretary, "it’s a break 

for the boys from the South, They’re used to scorching weater, 

ikd," he adde^ty "it’s grbat weathervfor Glenn Vtumingham." That 

sound^ interesting — and^he explanation went onti with a 

“erenceNo the familiar story of how Glenn 'f^rst got ikto the 

running sport\to help cure his legs\after they had been baRly 

burned \ fire. His legs are still scarred and seered^from the 

\ ' ^
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r~Bat*7-~»ao-yot»- aonoldar the huf sp»ll a-ggott-tlrtn^.

foi the 01y»pi» ligyuufar?”

/ Ujl- -----
Uie Jtxyou^a i »4, "All the greatest

reeords in the Asierican Olympics were set in the hottest kind 

of weather. There*s only one bad thing about it, it doesn*t 

concern the tryouts, but the Olympic Games themselves. The boys 

•■j? strike chilly, clammy weather in Berlin. So it may not do

them any good to have got used to performing in a heat wave over

rA

here,"

So there, from the Secretary of the^Committee Itself,

vow an Olympic slant on the weather*

A
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Hot weather is baseball weather and the teams were 

in action all ever league-land. Major and Minor. One's 

attention is taken to St. Louis, where the Hew York Giants played 

the Carde. At first base for the Giants -- Sam Leslie, not 

Billy Terry. Of course Terry, the manager and one-time star of 

first basemen has been in the game for some time now. But today
A A

brings final and definite word that Memphis Bill is through — 

through for the season, through for all time. That's what the 

doctors »ay and prescribe an operation on his trick knee, tiie 

Boos wrinkle their critical brows and tell Terry he should notB0(

knee of /hi e,have played at all this year, with that stiff 

There's a cartilage torn in the joint, and he only made it wdrse.

hobbling around, fielding grounders and running bases* So now

/ / /A /
/the knee i% as stiff as ^a board.

On top of that Terry has a broken finger, the digit in 

splints — which makes it unanimous that he is out for the 

season. Instead of being a player-manager, be will keep on as 

just a manager. The end of the career of a great first-baseman.
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who just two years ago was awarded the prize as the most

valuable player in the National League. It isn’t so melancholy 

as it would be it he were a young brilliant rookie, Teriy is 

forty now, grey old-age in baseball. He has been playing for 

twenty-three years, fourteen of them with the New York Giants. 

So he has lived a long and full life at first base, and maybe 

it’s time for him to make his managing and master-minding a 

full-time job. It’s likely he will be on that job for a long

pJ&W '-----
time to come. The Giants seem out of the pennant race, going 

nowhere with great speed. But Memphis Bill has proven his 

managerial talent in many a previous season. He's the manager 

type - cool, maybe a bit hard-boiled, utterly sure of himself.

B# succeeded iohn MeGraw as-sboss of th,e Giant SteKboss of the fits

ihat masterfui\ and premptofy Mugsie, the hardest of 

When\Terry took over the job |McGraw had ay soft mom<

them all* 

t, brimming

with kindness. He went to Bill with a fatherly air./ "Terry ,

• e said, "I know it ms a new job for you. But I'll always oe at 

home if you need any advice* ^ 011 record that Terr^never

did show un at the McGrawShome for
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Yes, and Joe Humphries is through — for good this time,

The greatest of all fight-ring announcers, Joe-the-Beaut Humphrie 

is dead. The heat plus his recent illness was too much for the 

master of the booming voice. He passed away at his home in 

Fairhaven, New JerseyJoe Humphries was one of twenty-four 

children. His voice was one of the most famous in the land. He 

began using it in the days before radio when lung-power counted 

more than enunciation.

JoeTs polularity was emphasised at the time of the 

Baer-Braddock fight, the first important fight he had missed 

announcing in many years; and seventy thousand fans arose when 

it was announced that Joe—the—Beaut was ill. can stillhear 

Joefs shout: — nthe winnah!,, j



PAYTOKA

Sport and speed are going to oe somewhat poorer, 

if they don't succeed in doing something about Paytona. That 

remarkable fifty mile beach, which year after year, has been 

the ideal of the swift whirl of racing wheels, is threatened 

by the forces of nature* The powerful and destructive energies 

of wind and tide and erosiog are slowly changing that perfectly 

level stretch of sand, on which a racing car could buzz along 

for miles without jarring over an uneven inch, that fifty 

mile stretch of hard sand has begun to warp* Slight humps have 

appeared -- so slight they wouldn*t mean a thing in ordinary 

driving* But when speeds get above one hundred and fifty miles

an hour, even the smallest warp eflf hillock may be deadly.
A ■

If nature is determined to put the Paytona speedway 

out of commission and turn it into just another seaside beach — 

what can be done about it? That's what government engineers 

right now are trying to find out* they're studying the tides, 

they're sending divers down to various depths to make observati® s^, 

they're gathering samples of the sand. When they have made a
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complete and minutely accurate surrey, then they are going to 

build a miniature duplicate of Daytona and experiment with it* 

perhaps in that fashion they will find a way to bloolc the 

destructive effect of wind and tide* If they don't succeed 

Daytona won't he a paradise for speed on wheels any longer*

It will he just some more surf for swimmers



ROYAL YACHT

there is a personal as well as nautical dranmTthe
A

sinking of the Britannia today, that yacht of renown which flew 

the pennant of British royalty for forty-three years. Today the 

trim hull was taken out to sea and scuttled, and tonight lies on 

the hot tom of the ocean floor* The Britannia sank without 

publicity or cheers of mueic^ a silent pap sing* The yacht was 

a favorite of the late King George, the sailor King - and it 

was in accordance with his will that she was sent to the bottom 

today. King George the Pifth^rete knew the famous craft was 

throu^a, her racing days done - and who knew likewise that his 

son and successor was not-- seat no-ftaui-lcgL

Edward the Eighth is not a sailor king.

It was that other Edward - the Sevanth, who had the 

"Britannia" built to suit his royal seafaring taste, when he 

was the Prince of Wales - back in eighteen Ninety-Three^j Kiarfr 

P-<»lnn¥»—^ ws-F tw twadltionr —Hcwas a great

skiigH&ewy^and raced the Britannia, himself. Four years after she 

was built the yacht was declared "out of date", "passe." The
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Britannia was eold and passed to a series of private owners. But 

Bdward the Seventh had a warm spot in hie heart for the boat, 

and he bought it back* Thereupon the out*of-date Britannic set 

sail on a series of racing triumphe, When site was new -ghw-beeti

of sevmteea-

starts^—atthmtgrh—itr waen^t a rase for the cttfr* The glory of her
jgsr

lifetime career is told by the figures. la six hundred and 

fourteen first class races, the Jlritannia carried off three 

hundred and sixty prizes*

--
Brom KAag Bdward the Seventh, the boat passed^to King 

George the Fifth, who was just as much of a sailor king as

his father. And before the World War, when tension between 

Germany and England wae growing, George of England with the 

Britannia, beat his cousin, Kaiser Wilhelm of Germany, with his 

two great yachts, the Meteoj^On^ and MeteorJEwo. So no wonder 

the Britanniajwas a craft of renown and sentiment among English 

seafaring men -l the Brittle,7 as her crew called her.
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A year ago, at King George’6 Royal Jubilee, the Sailor 

King found one zoelancholy shadow to darken the festivities.

Britannia had a dismal season at racing. She couldn’t hold 

her own against her younger rivals’. The King saw that the great 

royal yacht had come to the end of her voyage. He himself would 

always keep the old boatj but hie heir to the throne, the gay 

Prince of Wales, had not that same love for ships and the sea, 

George didn’t want the Britannia to be sold down the line, a 

broken relic of royalty, to be shown to the curious • So ih

his will he gave preSeptory instructions that after his death the
A

Britannia should be desmantled and sunk. And that was done today.



aviatiqk

( Tooight the question is not - will they start a 

trans-Atlantic air service? Not even - when will they start itl 

But - which route will they fly? It i8 a choice between the 

northern air trails via Newfoundland and Ireland^ and the ^

southern shy path via Bermud a and the Azo res« ) The norths in

route is shorter, hut the southern is more balmy* The indications 

are that both will be used* The short Newfoundland to Ireland 

jump in the summertime, when the weather ie clear and bright, 

and the Bermud a-Azores flight in the winter, when those latitudes 

further north are swept by storm and blinded by fog,

[ The announcement today is that a trans-Atlantic airv
service has been arranged by the United States and Great Britain, 

Pan-American Airways over here and We Imperial Airways over 

there working in collaboration,^ The ships will be of the giant 

clipper type which Pan-American has been flying so successfully 

across the Pacific* The ocean passenger route will go ii^to

operation soon, mighty soon. Within six weeks, that’s the promise

given out today
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So certain does the Europe to America air sewioe seem

that one question propounded today was - why harenH they done

it before this? It is odd to think that across-the-ocean

commercial flying began with the greatest of oceans, the Pacific

when the Atlantic, with far shorter distance, seems so much

given
easier. One reason gtrws to us is - that England wasn't ready./v

Eor two years we on this side of the water have been prepared,

with the equipment, flying shill and experience to do the job.

Prance and Germany have been operating their own air routes

across the South Atlantic. But England has been lagging. That's

pointed out by William Clemmons, Cosmopolitan
A

Magazine. Britain has not been on the job with the right kind 

of contanerdial flying technique.

Why couldn't we have gone ahead and done it ourselves? 

We jumped in and established a cross—the-Pacific air route, with

out our going into partnership with anybody else. Yes, but we 

have island possessions in the Pacific. We own those bits of 

land needed as way stations - Hawaii, Midway Island, Guam, and

|p
I
if
ijl

...-^
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the Philipp in ee* But the Atlantic ie another etory* Ve 

haven't any Atlantic poaseseions to eerre ae way rtations* 

Great Britain hol<3s the key positions - Newfoundland and 

Ireland on the northern route, and Beraiu^a a necessary point 

on the southern* So we*ye had to wait until England got all 

set to join us* Now that has happened* So the skyline across

the North Atlantic is at hand - six weeks away,
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When a Profeeaor of Petrology hae a vacation and spends 

it in the Library of Congress - you’d toe tempted to call that 

the height of a bus man’s holiday, -Wf a-ferry-boat-es^taia 

d ay^- ofrt'-i^d in g-on a jferryboat^

Dr, Albert Johansen of the University of Chicago is 

a 3earned authority in that branch, of Geology which treats of 

the science of rocks — Petrology, Sixty-five years ol4, he is 

a member of learned societies the world over^ Be** an Associate- 

Editor of the Journal of Geology, He has written famous 

treatises, one called — "Essentials for The Microscopic 

Determination of Rock Forming Minerals And Rocks,* ^Another 

"A Descriptive Petrography of The Igneous Rocks,"

That’s the professor who is passing his vacation in 

the Library of Congress, reading book after book. Volumes 

concerning Petroldgy and Petrography, you’d suppose. All about 

mi sc ro sc op leal determination, igneous rocks, granite, basalt, 

limestone and shales, to say nothing of Devonian deposits and 

Cambrian tribolltes. But that’s all wrong. 11»s diEge^novels.
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Dr, Johansen explains that *faen he was a boy he was so much 

addicted to petrology that he neglected "Old King Brady" and 

■Diamond atjoftc DicV", and he is spending his vacation in the

Library of Congress, reading all the thousands of dime novels 

on file.

And, as the Library of Congress is also air cooled, 

the Professor is foolish like a fox, and —

SO LOHG UET XL MO&DAY.


